2018
February  
 5 – Curriculum Showcase @ University of Delaware
 23 – DTI applications Due

March  
 2 - YNI Online Application Deadline
 9 – DTI 2018 applicants notified
 10 – National Steering committee meets in New Haven to Decide YNI 2018 Fellows

April  
 30 - First Seminar Meeting (UD campus registration/orientation – Teacher Institute Panel) 5:00-7:00 P.M.

May  
 3-6 Organizational Session for National Fellows Only (including travel)
 7 – Second Seminar Meeting 5:00 – 7:00 P.M.
 14 – Third Seminar meeting 5:00 – 7:30 P.M. (LIBRARY ORIENTATION @UD Library and Seminar)
 21 – Fourth Seminar Meeting (SOCIAL/5:00 – 6:00PM DEER PARK; Seminar 6:00-8:00 P.M.) Revised
  unit idea and reading list due

****** June, July & August: DTI reading/research period ******

July  
 8-20 YNI Summer Intensive (8-13 Director and Faculty join Fellows) (Dates include travel)

August  
 13 - Prospectus assistance (SOCIAL)
 27 – Prospectuses due to Seminar Leaders via email

September  
 17 – Fifth Seminar Meeting: Prospectuses returned with commentary
 24 – Sixth Seminar Meeting

October  
 1 – Seventh Seminar Meeting
 8 – Eighth Seminar Meeting 5:00 - 8:00 including writing workshop time
 25-28 YNI Annual Conference (National Fellows Only)
 29 – Ninth Seminar Meeting - First draft of unit and synopsis due

November  
 5 – Tenth Seminar (BRING A FRIEND to SEMINAR) (SOCIAL/5:00 – 6:00PM; Seminar to Follow
  until 8:00 P.M.)
 12-23 - Individual Meetings with Seminar Leaders to discuss first drafts
 26 – Eleventh Seminar Meeting 5:00 - 8:00 including writing workshop time

December  
 3 – Last Seminar Meeting (YNI Info Session 5-5:30; Seminar to Follow until 7:30PM)
 8 - UNIT WRITING RETREAT
 17 – Second draft of unit due

2019
January  
 14 – Second draft due back from Seminar Leaders with Commentary
 21 – FINAL DRAFT of Unit Due to Seminar Leader and Seminar Coordinator
 28 – ALL remaining Seminar documentation due to DTI office or completed online for 2018
  Program; Final draft of unit; Unit Abstract; LFS unit map; Coversheet; and Fellows Questionnaire